


















(1)  He said that nine indictments have been returned publicly in such investigations.  (Biber, 
Conrad and Leech (2002:312))
(2)  Did you know that Kathy Jones had a brother here? (ibidem)
(3)  She saw that it was a moose with a body as big as a truck. (Biber, Conrad and Leech (2002:315))
(4)  He looked at the wound and found that it had stopped bleeding. (ibidem)
(5)  I didn’t agree that he should be compelled to do singing. (Biber, Conrad and Leech (2002:314))
(6)  I promise that we will take great care of him. (ibidem)
(7)  I suggested that she sit down on the chair and wait. (ibidem)
(8)  I wrote WKDW,ZRXOGEHVDWLV¿HGZLWKDQ\ROGIUHLJKWHU(ibidem)
(9)  He thinks [that she is here].  (Huddleston & Pullum (2002:950))
(10)  He insists [that she be here].  (ibidem)ȁ
(11)  He felt that something was going to happen tonight. (Biber, Conrad and Leech (2002:316))
(12)  One of them mentioned to me [that your secretary might be leaving].  (Huddleston & Pullum 
(2002:953))
(13)  I conclude from your silence that you have no objections.  (Huddleston & Pullum (2002:959))
(14)  They told us WKDWWKHEDWWHU\ZDVÀDW.  (Huddleston & Pullum (2002:958))
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(15)  I hope that this book you will read.  (Doherty (1997:200))
(16)  She prayed that next Wednesday the check would arrive.  (Doherty(1997:202))
(17)  The only problem may be WKDWWKHFRPSRXQGLVGLI¿FXOWWRUHPRYHDIWHUXVH  (Biber, Conrad 
and Leech (2002:313))
(18)  What the students believe is [CP that [IP they will pass the exam]]%RãNRYLü	/DVQLN
ȁ(1)̤̞̀ͅȄ৽୯͈൲ত said͈༞໐̱͂̀ܥෝོ̱̞ࣺ͙̀ͥ͛୯̜́ͥ that nine








ව̯̞̞ͦ̀̈́໲̦ంह̳ͥȃHuddleston & Pullum (2005)͉Ȅͼϋέ΁ȜζσȆΑΗͼσ́Ȅ
̹͘Ȅঀဥອഽ͈ઁ̞̈́ಿ̞൲ত̩ͤ͢͜͢ঀဥ̯ͦͥౣ̞൲ত͈ࢃ́Ȅthațજၞ̯ͦͥ߹
̦̜࢜ͥ͂੆͓̞̀ͥȃˎ )ȁȁȁȁȁȁȁȁȁȁȁȁȁȁȁȁȁȁ
(19)  I know that it’s genuine.  (Huddleston & Pullum (2005:175))
(20)  I know it’s genuine.  (ibidem)
(21)  He says [that they are in Paris].  (Huddleston & Pullum (2002:951))
(22)  He says [they are in Paris].  (ibidem) 
(23)  I thoughtWKDWLWZDVDJRRG¿OP%LEHU&RQUDGDQG/HHFK
(24)  I thought it ZDVDJRRG¿OP  (ibidem)
(25)  I guess they didn’t hear anything.  (Biber, Conrad and Leech (2002:315)) 
ȁ(20)̦া̳̠͢ͅȄ৽୯͈൲তknow͈༞໐̱͂̀ܥෝ̳ͥ೰ࠁོ͈ࣺ͙͛୯ͬ൵ව̳ͥ༞








(26)  What did you confess that you had done?  (Matthews (1981: 192))
(27)  Who do you think [that [John saw t ]]  (Lasnik and Uriagereka (1988: 94))
(28)  Whomi do you think [CP that [IP Lord Emsworth will invite ti]]?  (Haegeman (1991: 362))
(29)  Whati do you believe [that Mary painted ti]  (Manzini (1992: 56))
(26)̤̞̀ͅȄ൲তconfess͈༞໐୯͈༞໲ດে thatฺ̠ͬ୯̜́ͥ that you had done͈൲ত
done͈࿒എࢊ͈what͉Ȅષպ͈୯͈໲൮ͅంह̳ͥȃ(26)͂൳̲̠͢ͅ໲༹എ̈́໲̜́ͥ (27)







Ȫ30ȫɖWho did you say that was waiting for me?  (McCawley (1988: 474))
Ȫ31ȫɖWho do you think [that [t saw Bill]]  (Lasnik and Uriagereka (1988: 94))
Ȫ32ȫɖWhoi do you believe [that ti is a painter]  (Manzini (1992: 13))
Ȫ33ȫɖThis is the man who I think that t will buy your house next year.  (Haegeman (2003: 641)) 
(30)͉൲ত say ͈༞໐୯͈༞໲ດে thatฺ̠ͬ୯̜́ͥ that was waiting for me ͈৽ࢊ̱͂̀ܥ
ෝ̱̞̀ͥwho̦Ȅષպ͈୯͈໲൮ͅంह̳ͥ໲̜̦́ͥḘ͈̏໲͉๱໲༹എ̈́໲̜́ͥ͂฻
౯̯ͦͥȃ൳အͅ๱໲༹എ̈́໲̜͙̯́ͥ͂̈́ͦȄउ୥ၑაͬဥ̞̀໦ଢ଼̦̯̞̈́ͦ̀ͥ (31)







Ȫ34ȫWhat do you think Lee bought?  (Browning (1996: 237)) 
Ȫ35ȫWho do you think [[John saw t]]  (Lasnik and Uriagereka (1988: 94))
Ȫ36ȫWhoi do you believe [Peter likes ti]  (Manzini (1992: 13))









(38)  Who did you say was waiting for me?  (McCawley (1988: 474))
(39)  who do you think [saw Bill]  (Chomsky and Lasnik (1977: 450))













(41)  ( = (27)) Who do you think [that [John saw t ]]  (Lasnik and Uriagereka (1988: 94))
(42)  ( = (31)) ɖWho do you think [that [t saw Bill]]  (ibidem)
(43)  ( = (35)) Who do you think [[John saw t]]  (ibidem)
(44)  ( = (40)) who did you believe [CP t´[C´ e [IP t would win]]]  (Chomsky (1986: 47))
Chomsky and Lasnik (1977) ͉Ȅ(42)͈̠̈́͢םࢊ͈൲ত͈༞໐̱͂̀൱̩༞໲ດে thatฺ̠ͬ
ོࣺ͙͛୯͈৽ࢊͬȄષպ͈୯ͅ֊൲̧̳̭̦̞̞̠ͥ͂́̈́͂ম৘ͬȄ(45)͈ that उ୥έͻ
σΗȜͬ୭೰̱̀Ḙ͈̏έͻσΗȜ̦ഐဥ̯̹ͦࠫض̜̱́ͥ͂̀୰ྶ̱̹ȃ
(45) ɖ[that [NP e]], unless S or its trace is in the context: [NP NP ȁȁ. . . ] 3)
̭͈ (42)͈๱໲༹଻̦া̳࡛ય͉Ȅthatउ୥࢘ضȪthat-trace effectȫ͂ࡤ͊ͦͥȃ





(47)   Who do you think C t left Mary?  (ibidem)
　%RãNRYLüȪ2011ȫ͉Ȅ๱໲༹എ̈́໲̜́ͥ (46)̤̞͉̀ͅȄ༞໲ດে͈ thaț৽୯͈൲ত
think͈༞໐̱͂̀ܥෝོ̱̞ࣺ͙̀ͥ͛୯ͬ൵ව̱̞̦̀ͥȄఈ༷Ȅ໲༹എ̈́໲̜́ͥ (47)
̤̞͉̀ͅȄߗ༞໲ດে (null complementizer)͈C̦৽୯͈൲ত think͈༞໐̱͂̀ܥෝ̱̞̀
ོࣺ͙ͥ͛୯ͬ൵ව̱̞̀ͥ͂໦ଢ଼̳ͥȃ̭͈໦ଢ଼͉Ȅ๊֚എͅ༞໲ດে͈ that ̦જၞ̯ͦ̀








ȁ%RãNRYLü (2011) ͉Ȅ๱໲༹എ̈́ (46)͈෩୆͉ͅȄwho͈֊൲͂PF̤̫ͥͅॉੰ̦۾ဓ̱̀
̞ͥ͂৽ಫ̳ͥȃ






ȁ(46)͂చ๤എ̈́ (47)̞̾̀͜ͅȄ%RãNRYLü ͉ (46)͈༞໲ດে that͂൳အͅȄߗ༞໲ດে̦ါ
ள͈֊൲ͅ۾̱̀࿚ఴ̭̳͈̱ͬܳ͂̀͜୰ྶ̱̞̀ͥȃ






(50)  Who do you C+think [CP who Cɖ [IP who left Mary]]"%RãNRYLü
(47)́া̯̞̠ͦ̀ͥ͢ͅȄ(50)͈ࢹ௮ͅ΋άȜॉੰ͈ܰ௱̦ഐဥ̯ͦȄ֊൲͈൮໐͉̞́̈́
΋άȜ͉஠̀ॉੰ̯ͦͥȃ















(52)  Who did she say that tomorrow＿＿ would regret his words?  (Bresnan (1977: 194))




(56)  Who did you say that without a doubt would hate the soup?  (Sobin (2002: 528))
(57)  This is the linguist who I think that next year t will get appointed in Geneva.  (Haegeman (2003: 
644))















(60)   Robin met the man who Leslie said [CP  thati [CP  for all intents and purposes whoj  thatiɖ  [IP whoj 









͈໦ଢ଼̞̾̀ͅȄHaegeman (2003)̦༞໲ດে that ͂उ୥ t͈ۼ͈պ౾ͬ୸͛ͥ໗ত႒͈ஜ౾͈
خෝ଻̞̾̀ͅা̱̹࡞ࢊম৘ͬࣉख़̱̹̞ȃ
(61)    This is the linguist who I think that next year t will get appointed in Geneva.  (Haegeman (2003: 
644))
(62) ɖThis is the linguist who I think that next year t expects that all his students will have a job.  (ibidem)
Haegeman (2003)͉Ȅ(61)͂ (62)͈শͬນ̳ັح໐next year ͬஜ౾̯̹ͦັح໐ (fronted adjunct)
͙̱̞̞̠̭͂̈́̀ͥ͂͂ͅಕփ̧̳͓̜́ͥȃ(61)͉́Ḙ͈̏ັح໐̦̭͈ັح໐̦ంह̳
ͥ୯͈শͬນ̳ਘૐါள̱ٜ͂̀৷̯̞̠̭̥ͦͥ͂͂ͣȄ୯͈ऒ͈ਔ༏໐͒ౣ̞ݻၗͬ֊൲
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